GOLF CARTS

The GIANT Center allows golf carts on the premises. All golf carts must display a permit at
$25 per golf cart. You may register and pay for a golf cart permit when registering for your
badges. Click here for your golf cart permit: https://genevent.kleerreg.com/prvca.html
If you rent your golf cart, permits can be picked up with your cart. If you are bringing your
own golf cart, permits will be at the Registration tent. Please note that during times of heavy
attendance, please keep golf cart usage to a minimum. They should be used for taking
guests to the parking lot or traveling to the demo lot. Golf carts are available for rental from
Hershey Expo. Click here for the golf cart rental form. PRVCA’s primary concern is the safety
of exhibitors, attendees, employees and GIANT Center employees. Any violation of the
rules for golf cart use will result in immediate removal of cart and driver from the show by
Giant Center officials. Violations may be subject to additional PRVCA contract penalties
and/or township fines. In the interest of safety, all persons or companies using golf carts
must be familiar with the rules governing the safe operation of golf carts on show grounds:
1. NO electric cars and/or street-legal vehicles are permitted.
2. Golf carts exiting the GIANT Center exhibit areas to the main or handicap parking
lots must use the Golf Cart Lane leading from Northern Ticket Gate to those parking
areas Monday – Sunday. Saturday and Sunday, the Golf Cart Lane will be closed until
Hersheypark traffic subsides. PRVCA golf cart drivers will be stationed in the parking
lot to take manufacturers and customers to demo lot and to help customers from
their cars to the walking bridge.
3. Golf carts are not permitted on the municipal roadways surrounding the GIANT
Center.
4. Golf carts may be driven only during daylight hours unless they have lights.
5. Golf carts may not be driven on the sidewalk.
6. Golf carts may not be driven in the GIANT Center.
7. Drivers must have a valid driver’s license.
8. Golf carts are to be operated at reasonable speeds considering the heavy pedestrian
traffic at the show.
9. Golf carts are to carry no more than the number of passengers they are designed to
carry.
10. Golf carts are to be driven only by persons who have been given written
authorization to do so by the firm or individual renting the cart.
11. The lessee of the golf cart agrees (by signing the rental form) to be responsible for
any physical damage or bodily injury that results from the use of the car by
themselves, their employee or agent.
12. The lessee further agrees to hold PRVCA, the GIANT Center and Hershey Exposition
Services free from any liability to property or persons resulting from the use of the
cart by himself, his employee or agent.
13. Golf carts may not park on the concrete in front of the GIANT Center main
entrance doorways or in any show aisles.

